Why Choose
Top 12 Reasons More IT Service Providers Choose LabTech
The LabTech remote monitoring and management (RMM) platform is the RMM platform of choice
for more than 3,800 managed service providers (MSPs) and IT service providers worldwide. Why?

Because LabTech was designed to make your job easier, straight out-of-the-box.
Automate Any IT Process or Task
From simple scripts that restart stopped services to complex scripts that
configure entire workstations, if you can think it, LabTech can automate it.

Work on Multiple Machines at the Same Time
Work on multiple servers, workstations and even network devices at the
same time—natively.

Create, Edit and Deploy Policies with a Single-Click
Easily manage IT policies and processes across multiple endpoints at once.
Replicate changes to an entire group of devices in minutes!

Solve Issues without Interrupting Your Clients
Accomplish even the most complex tasks without ever interrupting your
end-users’ ability to work.

Increase Performance with the Best PSA Integration
Get two-way synchronisation of companies, clients, tickets and device billing
information with your ConnectWise or Autotask PSA solution.

Control Your Customers’ Experience
LabTech’s built-in system tray is fully brandable and customisable so your clients
get the end-user experience they expect from a world-class IT service provider.

Manage Everything from One Control Centre
From security and backup to patching and desktop management, LabTech continues
to add integration partners so you can manage everything through a single console.

Grow Your Business through Community and Collaboration
We’re committed to developing and delivering best practices and industry foresight
to arm you with the knowledge and resources needed to grow your business.

Increase Profits, Decrease Costs
Manage more endpoints with the same resources, resolve issues remotely, detect
opportunities for new projects, increase billable hours and more.

Detect and Resolve Problems Before They Happen
LabTech monitors the performance of client devices and can raise an alert, open a
ticket or even execute a script to resolve a detected problem
automatically—oftentimes before your clients even know there’s an issue.

Works the Way You Work
LabTech is the only RMM platform designed to work the way you do, because it
was developed by MSPs for MSPs.

Access World-Class Support Whenever You Need It
Based in the U.S., our support team is available 24/7 by email, phone or live
chat, so you get the support you need when you want it, how you want it.

Want to see it for yourself? Get your FREE

LabTech trial today at
www.bluesolutions.co.uk/vendors/labtech/free-trial or call 0118 9898 222 to schedule a live demo.
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